
Restoring lives
A reformed drug
addict Isaac Tan now
cares for people living
with AIDS
By CHERYL POO
star2@thestar commy

I had the privilege of meet
ing with Isaac Tan on a warm
Thursday afternoon at Crisis

Home a non profit rehabilitation
home for persons living with HIV
which helps run
The independent shelter offers

food medical care rehabilitation
and funeral arrangements for peo
ple with HIV Among the things that
the shelter handles every day are
hospital visits the monitoring of
HAART treatment a combination
of several drugs that suppresses
the illness and physiotherapy not
to mention individual and group
counselling

The place is an airy single sto
rey house with wooden flooring in
Kuala Lumpur A couch table and
several wooden chairs and stools
make up the living room while a
small whiteboard hangs conspicu
ously near a window On the board
is the schedule for the residents
hospital appointments
Tan 52 was a serial chain smoker

for over 10 years beginning from
when he was 12 As he fell in with
bad company Tan s behaviour
started to get out of hand eventu
ally to the point where his family
had to report him to the police as
he began to grapple with serious
drug problems
Although he doesn t remember

the specifics from his dark past Tan
recalls being arrested on numerous
occasions for drug abuse In the end
his sister referred him to a Christian
rehabilitation center The change of
environment had a positive effect
on him
Things started to get better and

Tan resolved to make something
of himself Later a friend led him
to Crisis Home founded by one
Brother Harry Although Tan is
not himself HIV positive he could
empathise with AIDS sufferers who

are rejected by society After all he
himselfwas an outcast

People with AIDS are very
much like modem day lepers It s a
shame how they are discriminated
against Tan sighs

A

Currently 12 men live at Crisis
Home Without a Government
grant the home has to make do
with what income it can get These
include simple odd jobs like prod
uct packing and handling as well
contributions from concerned
individuals
Tan s wife Catherine works

half days at a kindergarten and
like him heads a support group for
women living with HIV Unlike drug
abusers these women and some of

their children contracted the illness
through contaminated intravenous
needles or sexual intercourse with
infected husbands some of whom
have passed on She meets these
women in their homes helping to
see to their needs as much as pos
sible
Keeping the shelter going is a

challenge Tan admits
Literally starting with zero each

month we keep the faith that we
will be able to get the finances to
keep the center running he says
The inhabitants at the Kuala

Lumpur shelter function like a fam
ily dutifully following the roster
for housework and caring for one
another Though many of them are
older than Tan they think of him
as the big brother confiding in him
and drawing strength from how he
overcame his own broken past
Tan s routine alternates between

helping with the housework coun
selling and ferrying the guys to
hospital He is pretty much the head
of the centre
Tan lives with his family but

checks in every day to see that the
place is kept in order It s a hectic
lifestyle but he is committed to his
duties Tan often brings his only son
Kevin an outspoken lad of 13 to
mingle with the residents The boy s
presence is always welcome

These are my uncles I have
no reason to fear them he says
squeezing the hands of a middle

aged inhabitant standing behind
him I m going to be a doctor when
I grow up to find a cure for AIDS
Most of the men at the center

were once involved in the drug or
the sex trade One of them Jason
once worked as a driver for a pimp
One thing led to another and he
began injecting drugs into his veins
in escalating doses Eventually his
right leg turned gangrenous and
had to be amputated
Shortly after that a medical

examination revealed that he was
HIV positive
Rejected by his own family

whose trust he had betrayed many
times Jason turned to Crisis Home
for a new beginning As 1 listened
to him tell his story I could hardly
believe how troubled his past had
been He seemed so liberated
and calm now
Due to their medical condition

Crisis Home residents are unable to
find work As it is they don t even
find acceptance in the neighbour
hood However they make them
selves useful as much as possible
Jason for example doubles up as
a helper at the center and handles
jobs like packing product and help
ing the other residents with their
medication and hospital visits
His dream is to own a driver s

licence and a car so that he can
drive the others to their hospital
appointments

Festive seasons can be a rather
lonely time for these men Family
visits are uncommon and rarer still
are invitations to return home Even
when they are allowed back they
are stigmatised

One of them was asked to leave
the dining table and eat alone Tan
says with a sigh
However many kind strangers

make it a point to visit these men
who have been estranged from their
families Tan Hock Seng a business
man brought his family including a
10 year old niece to visit the home
during the last Chinese New Year
The crackers rice drinks and fried
noodles he and his family brought
to the shelter were welcomed with
wide smiles and grateful hearts
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We enjoyed ourselves thor
oughly and it was a true blessing to
be able to feast with them says the
businessman who strongly encour
ages acts of kindness It s time we
looked outside and made someone s

day
He s not the only one who tries

to do his bit A youth group from a
local church took time off during
the school holidays last December
to help with minor renovations
at Crisis Home They painted the
walls mowed the lawn cooked and
shared a meal with the residents

I miss them They do tell such
interesting stories about their lives
one of the young women from the
group remarked a week after their
visit
During Chinese New Year the

group returned with more good
ies They prepared a steamboat
meal which the residents enjoyed
tremendously Despite the circum
stances of their lives the residents
of Crisis Home are some of the
happiest people around They want
to make the most of what s left of
their lives

I have uttered some of the most

difficult goodbyes at the hospital
but once I walk out the work must
go on Tan says Our mission
remains to provide hope and
restore the lives of the living

For more information on Crisis
Home you can go to www cri
sishome org
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